
 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 
MONTHLY REPORT 

                                             July  2019 
 

 

ROADS 
 
 

 

 RFP for gravel closed and was awarded to Lathem 

Contracting . All gravel has been completed on all 
our roads. 

 Calcium ( Dust Suppresant ) was put down on 
mine road, railway road, Mountain view road , 

Spring Garden road and Parkwood Lane on June 
28th 2019. 

 All other roads will have Dust Suppresant put on 

them in the next 2 weeks 
 Grass was cut on the side of most of the roads  

 Put up Delineators on Wildflower 
 A lot of time was spent putting gravel on roads 

and getting grading done for long weekend. 
 Installed MNRF sign’s at Temagami North Park 

road 
 

 
WATER & SEWER 

  
 Completed PO”S for OCWA to complete work 

 Public Works has had water issues on Popular 
Street for some time now,  OCWA  has a bleeder 

running but the water is still cloudy. Public Works 
is getting a quote right now to have a new hydrant 
installed at the end of Popular street so we can 

flush the complete water line out and see if this 
helps with the water quality. If in any case it does 
not work we can reuse this hydrant when our 

Capital works gets done to install new water and 
sewer on this street. ( this will be a part of the 

project anyway) Engineering is getting done this 
year and it will be in next years budget to be 
completed. Public Works will keep you updated. 

 Landmark quote came in and they our scheduled 
to inspect both water  towers in mid August. 

 Rebuilding Grinder Pumps 
 
 

 
EQUIPMENT 

 



 T-3 had airbag blow out on brakes, called Crazy 

Daves repair service  to come and repair in our 
yard, back on the road again that same day. 

 Plastic fender parts for T-3 came in today for 

fender. PW will install. 
 

WASTE MANAGEMENT  
 Pushed Briggs twice and set up for TFN’s 

          commercial garbage  
 Pushed and covered Strathy 

 

BUILDINGS  Staff swept winter sand from all around Municiple 

Office building so sweeper can pick it up. 
 

 

PARKS & REC 
 

 

 Staff doing Maintenance on saws and equipment 

 Set up and Clean up Arena after POW- WOW, cut 

all fields and grounds for POW- WOW. 
 Inspected Trial up at Tower that  Power – Tel 

cleared up to do work on power lines. They 
planted trees along trail and chipped a lot of the 
bruch onto trail so its nice for walking. They put 

big rocks at the beginning so it remain a walking 
trail. 

 Set up for Canada day picnic and help lions club 

with tables 
 Took down Tee Pee with Staff 

 Whipper snipped all Temagami North and 

Temagami South Streets. 
 Cut grass in Lagoons in Temagami North and 

South 

 Set up Tents for Market and Waterfront 
 Clean up Island for Canoe Festival and whipper 

snipped grass  
 Helped put up TEE- PEE poles and canvas. 

 
 

 
CAPITAL PROJECTS     

(2019) 

 

 
 Completed gravel on roads 

 Public Works is now working on leveling 
Contractors parking lot at the end of the Lake 

Temagami Access Road. 2 Vehicles had to be 
relocated by a towing company  because we could 
not complete this work otherwise. Signs were put 



up in advance. Email was also sent out to 
contractors. 

 
 

       
     CEMETERY 
 

 PW is awaiting quotes for stone work at Cemetery 
 PW had 1 burial  

 
                                           

BUDGET  
(Operations 2019) 

 
  

 


